Bletchley and Fenny Stratford Town Council
Minutes of a meeting of the Newton Leys Pavilion Advisory Committee of Bletchley and
Fenny Stratford Town Council held at Zoom video call on Tuesday, 2nd March, 2021
commencing at 6.30 pm
Present:

Cllrs E Kelly-Wilson, S Browne, K Ely and E O'Rourke with non-councillor members
Frank Sime and Stuart Pattico

Absent:
Apologies:

Cllrs R Graham

In
attendance:

Gill Long (Support Services Manager) (Clerk), Will Allen (Environment and Premises
Manager) and Louise Salmon (Community Officer)

Min Ref
NLP20/2111

To note apologies for absence
Apologies for absence as detailed above

NLP20/2112

To note Members' declarations of interest in matters on the agenda
No declarations of interest were made.

NLP20/2113

To approve the minutes of the previous meeting
It was RESOLVED to approve the minutes of the meeting of the Planning Committee
held on 17 December 2020.

NLP20/2114

Financial Update - Current YTD financial situation for the Pavilion
The clerk updated the committee that additional grant funding of £3,143 had been
allocated to Newton Leys Pavilion by Milton Keynes Council.

NLP20/2115

Section 106 Funds Review and consideration for further expenditure
The Environment and Premises manager presented details of the S106 spend to date
and some suggestions and indicative costs for future spend.
It was RESOLVED to get quotes for fencing along the lake, some additional barrier at
the entrance and other planting around the remaining border and bring these back to
the next meeting.

NLP20/2116

To discuss the planned reopening and introduction of activities
The committee considered the proposed opening road map and noted that the
Pavilion will be used for the elections on 6th May 2021.

NLP20/2117

Football Pitches Update
The Environment and Premises Manager updated the committee with the condition of
the pitches. Maintenance will commence by Taylor Wimpey in April and the plan is to
have them ready for handover in the Autumn.
It was RESOLVED for the Clerk to request a meeting with Taylor Wimpey’s Managing
Director to discuss the situation of the pitches and agree the works needed to bring
them up to the necessary quality and discuss the delay.

The meeting closed at 7.15 pm
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